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One of the more significant aspects of the nineteenth cen

tury iron industry throughout all parts of the country was the 

availability of efficient and jnexpensive transportation. The 

modes of travel which provided this vital and convenient celerity 

during the pioneer years of the iron industry directly affected 

virtually every aspect of the processes involved in the produc

tion and distribution of pig-iron. In fact, "transportation 

facilitles might take more consideration than the location of raw 

materi.als" C:AJ.J.. Cnt.y, 21). 

Init j·.a} ~Y, pr~·r the adv.,r.t of the hatter and rn•ore eff i
~-lA.L{...-<.. .,,.. 

cient coke, the heat in the iron forges was readiiy provided by\ 
ch~rcoal manufactured from timber supplied by the immediate 

environment. Quickly, however, timber sources were radically 

depleted forcing the various forges in the western Virginia area 

to mine and even import coal, and later coke, for their furnaces 

and chaferies. Most made themselves accessible to the outside 
' 

ma1'ket.s by constructing cart . tracks and using ·railroads. In 

addition, the loc a tion of a furnace, in order f o r the business to
t-0 

be economically successful, had to be proximal supplies of natu

ral ore from which meta l i s e:s:tract.ed. Aft.er b!lrrgst.ripped fr•:•m 

open pits or excavated from subterranean mines, the ore was 

trarrsp•:•rted vici carts down from the hills (Brushy Mi:1ur1t.a in in the 

~ase of Longdale ) to an ore washer. Then, the desirable chunks 

havi ng been selected, the ore continued down to the actual fur 

nace by way of carts on rails pull e d by small 

t.. :i. Ve.~·;::,. 
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Thi? finished prc•duc t. , pig-iron, wa';; then most often sent. t(.:i 

a neighboring chafery where it could be further smelted. This 

pro cess increased the value of the iron by smelting out impuri 

ties. All of these activities directly reli~d on adequate trans

portation methods. Ultimately, however,~economical method 1:1f 

shipping the raw iron to early markets ~ the east. of the Al le J 
ghany Mountains, and later to the west, was required for the 

owners to receive a profit. The transportation of ore, coal, and 

iron were of primary importance to both Col. John Jordan and, 

lat er, William Firmstone, the two primary owners of the Longdale 
) 

iron and mining complex believed to have stretched 13 miles " 

mt:1et. to for-m th~? .James" (Al 1. Cntyt~~~1:e means 

in c luded primarily horse-drawn canal boats. fhese slow and i:of ten 

costly canals wsre soon replaced by the speed and capabiiity of 

the t.rain. 

In my research for t he systems of transportation present in 

the vi cinity during th~ furnace's productive era, I discovered 

that the three pr-imary modes of transportation available to the 

indus t ry were horse-drawn wagons, canals, and various gauge rail

roads. The processes involved in iron mining, production, and 

chstribut.ion, as briefly out.li nz: 1~bove, necessitateoj the appli

ce<.t. ion, over~';-ight.y-four year~ a c ti vity, of all thl'ee modes of 

convt::?yance . This essay attempts to focus in three separate sec

~ions on each of the three distinct methods which were utilized 

by th2 men of the Longdale period. 

First, however, a brief discussion highlighting the history 

of activities and pl'ocedures of the Longdale complex is required. 



/~.J
Ori :::;irnp-:;i::•n (\ Creek, r1e:•:t t.c• Bi~ushy l"k•untain, .Jor1n .Jorijan, and rt1.:~.~s-71 ~~J~~J.1 
brothe r , E~~~d, constructed the Lucy Salina charcoal furnace ~~~c 

t827 °0n the Jackson River, about eight or ten miles from 

1 1

::::"::,:~e•:::eb~.:::,::ero::: ::: i :::.:: ::::a:.:"':h:::,. ~.r:::d:~r"::: \~;tJ-~ 
._...J /

most economical route to the outside market" CAll. Cnty., 21). 

fhis initi a l furnace was able to tap the nearby supplies of ore, 

limestone, and timber . Initially, "(hleat was supplied by char 

(Arrit.t.. , 

5S) . 

Ironl the area's most valuable mineral, is reported to have 

originally been exposed by the erosion of the Jackson River. "The 

rock which showed veins ot iron was then hauled by cart or, if 

available, "Dinkys" (fig. ll transported carloa ds of or e" 

Cnty., 17). These "dinkys, 0 which were used by t ·~ 

by 

system <:All. Cnt.y, 17). / 
As nearby timber was rapidly cut and burnt for the charcoal 

needed to supply the Jordan tamilyts single cold blast furnace, 



th<' foe! 1-,ad be carried ~ncre~::::~:ta::s.~"J
to 

compete with a new hot blast furnace built nea~ Covington in 
'\~.l_S 

1849~ Jordan constructed a hot blast furnace of their own "nearer 

to the mouth of the creek than the old one and ca lled it Austa

lia" CAll . Cnty, 22) . In 1861, the Confederacy used the furnaces, 

under the supervision of General James R. Anderson CRHSl, to 

produce iron for big guns, cannon balls, ra i ls, and "rolling 

stock for the railroads" CAll. Cnty, 22l. 

"Despondent over losing slaves at the close of the War Betw

,,wen the States, Col. Jordan hanged himself C:Arrit.t., 56). 

Four years after Jordants death, the Lucy Salina furnace and" 

accompanying lands in Alleghany and Rockbridge Counties were sold 

to a man named William Firmstone" lAll. Cnty, 22) and his broth

er, Harry. They fired up Lucy Salina again in 1870 and, in 1874, 

for the first time in the state of Virginia, they pioneered the 

use of coke to replace charcoa l as the heating agent. William 

died in 1877 , and his sons, Frank and Harry, followed thei r 

father by later adding a second Longdale furnace around 1881 

lAll. Cnty, 22). "The ore for the furnace was procured at Long-

dale mines, on the southeast side of Brushy Mountain . These mines 

had the gr·eat.est product.ir:w1 •:if any in Virginia, prr:•duc ing in 1:=:::::·3 

8 0,452 lon g tons" CScott, 8). Both furnaces "operated without 

shutdown until 1911" (Scott , 8) when the furnaces at Longdal e 

were closed due to a lack of orders for their iron products. 

WAGONS and ROADS 

The nineteenth century roads of Alleghany and the surround

ir1 g ci:.::ounties were scarce and by today's st.andards in 1jepl1:1rable 
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tondition. Surprisingly, not until " t 763 lwasl the ·first. 

... authorized and built, and, soon othe~s followed. It is 

said that these roads were surveyed following to a great extent 

the buffalo traiis as they existed" CHamilton, 58). By the turn 

of the 19th century, the iron industry had its advent, and con 

centrated around the rich ore deposites found in Alleghany Coun

mandatory for a county in which an iron furnace was operated to 

the nearest place upon some navigable river or creekt " (3). This 

quote foreshadows the overt importance of canals in the overall 

scheme of transportion through the area. 

It may surprise the reader to learn of the significant role 

which Col. John Jordan actually played in the orchestrating ot 

the construction of the same routes across the land and waters of 

western Virginia which he would later utilize to transfer his 

iron products to eastern· markets once he settled down and encom

passed hi~selt in the business of the iron industry: "Jordan was 

cl contractor on the Blue Ridge Canal and the Lexington and Cov

ington Turnpike. He built dams, mills, furnaces, forges ... He and 

his sons cut part of the Plank Road ..• " (Bland, 227). Further

more, John Jordan, along with John Irvine , was in earlier days 

involved in the river freighting business. "Since their shipments 

included iron products of Botetourt and Rockbridge, it is not 

v I 
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forges in Longadale, all business and sales were made through the 
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\?<.1 ·:; t. c oa~:; t. In ·;"act.., t.i'h? ·first pr inc i p 1 e road which " • . . emerged 

in 1827 as Virginja 1 s bid for the Ohio River ... " CRoads, 6) was 

the Northwest8rn Turnpike. This r oute was too arduous and timely 

a journey for the products of the Lucy Salina and Australia 

ship along the pre-existing roads and road-ljnked-canals to the 

east. The necessity arose to construct a" ... good wagon road 

through North Mountain to have acess to the furnace" (Corron, 5). 

The road would create ways for the iron and materials to be 

transported by wagon both to the Lucy Salina, which was under 

constru~t1on at the time, and the alternate canals and railroad 

depots , none of which were originally directly connected to the 

Longadaie and Clifton areas. However, the Rockbridge County 

authorjties were unwilling to undertake such a feat: 

They to I d .J•:•>' d an i t cou I dro ' t be '"'""e , so .Jordan "--., c;\ _,_~/ 
offer·ed t.o build the road if they WO:•Ulij give<. t.)l·.~ I c;jl9-..J 
him the men. The offer was accepted and , 

colorful Colonel Jordan, well acqu~inted with 

work, supervised and constructed the first road 

across the lofty North Mountain between Lexington 

and Clifton Forge ••. completed in 1826 (Corron, 6). 

For many years afterward, the road was used by the drivers 

of both Jordan's and Firmstone's eight-horse wagons. It was named 

the Old National Highway and later became a segment of the Coun

ty's infamously treacherous Midland Trail. The road bulit for 

eight-horse wagons is close to the present-day U.S. Route 60. 

During the years immediately after the stresses of the 

F-· 




Civil w~r and before Jordan's reported suicide, competition in 

th~ industry b8c~me fierce, " ••• and ~ordan was forced to suspend 

0peration~ at Lucy Salina and Australia on Simpson 1 s Creek, 

partly for the reason that Cloverdale and other furnaces had a 

shorter haul to the canal head at Buchanan, and therefore a price 

advantage" (Bland, 224). 

At this point in the history of Longdale, William Firmstone 

took control and correctly dec ided to convert the furnaces to 

coke. Coke was perhap~~ the di:•minatir1g fact.or· 1,c,ohich forced him t.1:1 

look towards ~lternate routes - to look towards the West. The 

trains and canals he utilized to import the coke from West Vir 

ginia will be discussed later. 

were several additional 

and "super-h ighw.::~y~,;" present in the immediate 

s1..1rPendered control of his ftJrni':1ces. These include Le:•:ingtor1 .':\nd 

Covington, 41 miles; Jordan's furnace and Rockbridge, 18 miles, 

1::-=:4•.;::!; Knawha, 94 miles,' i::::20; and Si:1ut.hwestern, 17.S rni les, 

. c. fig. 7) • 

Although roads were probably the least significant form of 

transportation to Longdale, their role should not be demphasized. 

Undoubtedly, the goods (foods, clothes, tools, etc.) which were 

essential for the daily maintenance of the furnaces and the 

Longdale community were brought from Lexington by way of the Old 

National Highway. These same horse-teams most probably were also 

used to transport the timber of the early forests necessary to 

create tha charcoal for the ovens. Finally, and most importantly, 

1t.he st:: .1.1agons ofter1 <:dded in the conveyance of the pig-i1~c•n ·from 



t~e furna ces to the actual canal ferry heads and railroad sta

t1ons before the L0ngdale Station on the Chesapeake and Ohio 

Railway was construrted. 

CANALS 

Although roadways and turnpikes were readily used by the 

owners of Longdale to convey their iron to the canal heads for 

shipment to eastern markets, the horse-power they relied upon to 

pu.11 their wagons was employed to pull the barges along canals 

and other water routes. The primary canal situated for convenient 

u s age during Col. Jordan's time was the James River and Kanawha 

Canal (fig. 9). A brief sketch of the canals early history and 

growth is needed ~t this point. However, even before the James 

River was converted for canal traffic, the iron from Jordan 1 s 

old furnace ... was then loaded on long bateaux and sent 

down the C: Lipper .Jar11es) 1· i ver to Lyn c hbuPg with r11en who supple

mented the force of the cuprent occaisionally with long poles 

aeainst their padded shoulders, ~y walking from front to back of 

the boat to send it along" (Corron, 8). 

A map of the principle canals developed by 1860 illustrates 

that by this time, the James River and Kanawha Canal had only 

been extended from Richmond ta Lynchburg (fig. 12). Plans to 

extend this canal westward to the Ohio were proposed but, due to 

financial considerations, were delayed: "A turnpike across the 

mountains had already been constructed, and the canal won no new 

appropriations" (Shaw, 114). The canal was at its peak from 1851 

to 1861. "Seventy-five deck boats, sixty-six open boats and 

fifty-four bateaux powered by more than 400 horses and mules 

·-· ·-· 



trotting along the tow paths, traveled the James River at about 

four or five miles an houru (Shaw, 113). Due to the minimal 

eastward for~!l sales of his iron . uThe James River Canal runs to 

the base of the Alleghanies on the east, and the Kanawha River 

the west" (Lowe, 9). As proposed by the state 1 s chief transporta

tion architect Crozet? a railroad would then be built through the 

Alleghanles lo connect the two canals. This plan was undoubtedly 

the most practical, but was not carried out during Jordan's 

tenure as owner before the Civil War. For this reason, and be

c ause the utilization of long - distance railroads was at this time 

1=::iver to the .James •:•n "floats to Lynchbw· g . All of the products 

from t he Lucy Salina and Australia furna ces had to be s hipped to 

east coast markets such as Richmond (through Lynchburg - fig. 9>. 

The fact that Jordan was physically restrained from turning 

to the western marke ts rapidly gr0wing along the Ohio River 

Vall 8y should be revealed. For Jordan "~t)he iron was taken down 

the James River to the fall s of the James where it was loaded on 

canal freighters to be taken to Richmond. At Richmond the i r on 

could be loaded on ocean going vessels for transportation to 

places such as Baltimore, Philadelphia, or New York" (All. Cty, 

21) . Due to the Civil War, the James River and Kanawha Company 

were una ble to complete the c a nal all of the way to Buchana n and 

Cov ingt.o/ ;,.-, the process fai~irog to open Virgini a and its goods 

to the Kanawha River Canal and the Ohio Valley. After the war 

'3 



be(ween the states, the company was forced to s eek a loan to pay 

their outstanding floating debt. urheir appeal came at an oppor

tune moment; for their was a growing convjction that railroads 

failed to meet the demands of certain regions of the West in 

transi:11:1rt.ation of heavy and bulky freight" (Farnam, 272). '.:;;ur

prisingly, however, the National Government then intercepted the 

construction process and, in an attempt to secure a "central 

the pri:oj ec t. 

through ~he Alleghany Mountains. All of these events occurred at 

the ~ame time the Firmstone family was initiating their initial 

plans for the dilapidated furnaces at Longdale (early 1870's). A 

turnpike connecting the James ~nd Kanawha Canals was then built 

due to a sudden abandonement of interest by the Government in 

completing the canals (fig. 4). Soon after this loss of interest, 

the work of the James River and Kanawha Canal Company" ..• were 

purchased by the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company" 

n .::..m,1.73) in 1:::::::0 (fig. 2). 

The purchase of th~ canal by a railroad company exemplifles 

the fact that throughout the country "canal revenues ..• began to 

decline as railroad mileage increased. The period shortly before, 

during, and shortly after the Civil War (Jordan and then Fi r m-

stone) signals a crux in the history of transportation in t h e 

United States. By the cessation of industrial activities at 

Longdale, the furnace had progressed from relying on turnpikes 

and canals to mountain traversing locamotives for transporting 

their goods to the market. One also realizes that in this time 

trade shifted from the old markets of the east coast (reached by 

Jordan with canals) to the rapidly expanding settlements of the 

10 




west (reached by Firmstone with railroads). lhe ton-mileage 

--" J.) Iadvantages the revo!utton can be seen the ac ci:•mpanying 

table (fig. ::_:::). Thus ended the practicality 1:1f using turnpikes 

and canals at Longdale. 

With the revelation that trains were the most efftcient 

means of transportAtion for, among other goods, even Longdale's 

burdensome iron products, the Firmstone's anxiously looked toward 

the construction of railways through the area. Although the South 

~:::ide Hail Road had fe•.,i,1 lines located ir1 the Alleghanies, the 

rates of shipping furnish the reader with an accurate estimate of 

the costs involved in transporting coal to and from the furnaces 

(fig. 10). Albeit that railroads began to be constructed in Vir

ginia as early as the late 1820's, they served mostly to connect 

ports on the coast and fall-line cities CBland, 225). "Yet by 

1827 the B&O was planning to captur~ the Valley trade as far 

south as thE.· Buffalo:1 Gci.p - Panther Gap - Covir1gtcir1 route that 

later would be followed by the C&O" CBland, 225). The 1888 map of 

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and its connections vividly 

tllustrates the extent to which railways had progressed Cfig. 8). 

The map also points towards the belief that the Longdale area was 

far from culturally and physically remote - a major line of the 

Bt.0 extends up to Le>: irogt.on while as close t.ot.hroug~rs ran 

Longdale as Goshen and Clifton Forge. Tho ugh a station is not 

listed at the actual Longdale location along the B&O Railroad, in 

my research I discovered that the later Chesapeake and Ohio 

11 
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Railroad soon placed a terminal in the aPea (fig. 

The often mentioned ttnarrow gauge railroadu built to link 

the mines to the furnaces wePe used by the small "dinkys" common 

among mining opePations of the time period. These narPoweP tPacks 

Cfig. 5), dS opposed to the standard gauge, 4 feet 8 1/2 inches 

(Holland, 265), were probabl y not used during Col. Jordan's 

ownership Lo the extent that they were utilized later. The reader 

Alleghanles had reached Longdale by the actual fabpication of 

Longdale Station along the Chesapeake and Ohio rail: " •.• 13-mile 

spuP track over which the ore was hauled from the slopes of B1.1shy 

Mountain to the furnace at Longdale Station for shipment " 

J.) • "Longdale Station being on the main line of the 

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, two miles east of Clifton Forge" 

(Arri.t.t, 112). 

Another report concerning the Longdale I r on Co. interesting

ly reveals that "Longdalets iron was sold almost entirely west of 

the Alleghanfes. Near\y all shi~ping was done by rail" (All. 

Cnty, 22) . fhis ·fact implies that tr1e Fil'rosti:•nes faile•j t .Q employ 

the Buchanan and Clifton Forge Railway Co. organized in 1876 " •.. 

to provide transportation from the end of the canal at Buchanan 

to Clifton Forge .•. " CCorron, 12). This line connected with 

eastward bound water transportation. Both the use of canals and 

other ways of shipping to eastern markets are two definite incon

sistencies with Firmstone's reported market initiatives. Rather, 

he chose to send his products westward as illustrated by the 

Longda l e depo t (constructed in 1873 - Arritt, 56) along the C&O 

12 




Cto t.he eas t) h&d even been planned. lhe perspicacity 

of Virginia and West Virginia, and when it 

reaches the Ohi0 River lt will have the advantage 

of an enormous western, southwestern and 

Longda le, with the change from burning charcoal to using 

their new furnace, was forced to import the nearest 

~ained large coal holdings associated with coke ovens along the 

New River in West Virginia to assure a consistent supply of the 

necessary high grade cok~. The switch from charcoal to coke, in 

a d ditiun to the railway options increasing daily to the markets 

of the Ohio Valley, are both two dominating factors which com

pelled the Longdale Co. to turn to the west for sales of its 

Indeed , although routes to send Longdale's products westward 

dld exist as early as the late 1820's, the arrival of the Chesa

pea~e and Ohio Rajlway, with its double trac~ lines to such major 

1 ·:· 
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citiPs ~5 Loui s ville , Cincinnati, and even Chicago (fig. 11) 

if 

lines ha~ b~en constructe~ ealier. 

In the ~nd t he Longdale Iron Co. was unable to compete with 

i n the north. lhe expenses of sub-terranean 

mining and importing coke made the iron more costly than others 

1 :~ Pennsylvani~ wher~ the ore was purer and mined with greater 

t1ces of the early Lury Salina and later Longdale complex~ though 

oft.en sketchy and contradictory, µrovide a broader understanding 

0f the sight, its birth, development, and eventual demise. 
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Stacks of railroad ties on the James River and Kanawha Canal towpath 

C1

presage the end ofthe canal-boat era. 

Comparative Advantage of Various Means of Conveyance 


Avg. Load Speed Horsepower 

(tons) (mph) (hp) 


Pack Train I 2 10 


Wagon (x 4) 2 	 2 20 

..,


Barceaux JO 	 ... 100 
 ;r·~l.Jf'G- 3. 
Canal Boat 50 2 500 


Early Train 20 20 2000 
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Nineteenth-century transportation facilities in Rockbridge County>7'1!. ·.: ··. 
modern highways (US I I and US 60) follow old trade routes. The tu~ · 
shown are the Lexington and Covington (L & C), the Millboro and 
Creek (M & K), the Natural Bridge and Clifton Forge (NB &Cl\ 
Jordan's Furnace and Rockbridge (JF & R), and William Weaver's .. : 
Pass (GP). Boat landings on the North River Canal are shown as ston : 
and boatyards on the North (Maury) River are shown as diamonds(~,,_.,.,a.... 



THE SHORT :LINE 
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Tt1e Mississippi, tl-ie Great Lakes and the Atlantic. 
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NOTE CAREFULLY THE VAST EXTENT OF COUNTRY COVERED BY THE 

BALTIMORE & OHIO LINE 
A~D TELL THE TICKET AGENT JUST HOW YOU WANT YOUR TICKETS. 
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